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Today’s Agenda

• Mathematics and Social Studies: Creating a Business

 Small group work

 VELS Elements and Domains

 Inclusive instruction

 Literature links

 Lunch

 Science: Study of a Tree

 Small group work

 VELS Elements and Domains

 Inclusive instruction

 Literature links

 Quick Exit Survey



What is the best number?







Creating a Business

Elements: Economics, Mathematics, Number and 
Operations

Goal: 

• Children describe how people interact 
economically and the occupations that people 
do to support themselves and society. 

• They also learn about the economic 
interdependent relationships among people in 
our society.

An example of working in the Social Studies domain



Creating a Business

Work in groups of 3-4 at your table

• Discuss with your partners what a 
community needs.

• Decide which business or 
organization to create.

• Use the lesson plan provided.



Creating a Business

In this exploration children will plan and operate a restaurant, store, hospital, factory, 

museum, etc.

• Gather objects or pictures of objects (draw, cut from catalogs) to be sold or displayed

• Sort into categories

• Make labels

• Assign prices (if it’s a store or restaurant)

• Building display shelves or cases

• Advertise

• Make/sell tickets, flyers, posters, etc.

• Give tours

• Read books about the subject (if it's a zoo, you can read Sam Who Never Forgets; if   

you've built a restaurant, you can read Froggy Eats Out) 



Connecting to the VELS 

At your table:

Using VELS, discuss which Learning About 
Our World section Learning Elements and 
Domains aligned with this morning’s work.

Practice your shorthand!



Creating a Business

At your table:

• Read Montgomery’s story

• Discuss at your table how you would 
adjust this activity to best meet 
Montgomery’s needs.

• Relate your ideas to VELS



Creating a Business

Literature Links



https://youtu.be/qv8VZVP5csA
https://youtu.be/qv8VZVP5csA








Lunch
See you at 1:00!







Domain: 

Creative Arts

Evidence-Based 
Practice:

Universal Design 
for Learning



https://youtu.be/y3F0SItM-os
https://youtu.be/y3F0SItM-os




Study a Tree

Element: Life Science 

Goal: Children construct 
concepts about the 
characteristics of living 
organisms, their biology and 
ecosystems through 
exploration and investigations. 



Study a Tree

Work in groups of 3-4 at your table.

• Review the Tree Study lesson plan provided.

• Determine what supplies you will need to study a 
tree outside (hand lenses, measuring tape, 
paper, etc.)

• Use the property within a 5 minute walk to find a 
tree to begin study.



Study a Tree

• Find a tree you can regularly visit with children to observe a 

yearly cycle.

• Observation is key in this investigation. Encourage children 

to use their senses to observe the tree.

• Look carefully for signs of animal life in the tree. What else 

do you see?

• Touch the bark and use a hand lens to observe closely.

• What smells can you detect? 

• Listen for sounds in and around the tree.

• Measure the size of the tree trunk. Record your findings.

• Encourage children to make drawings.



Connecting to VELS

At your table:

Using VELS, discuss which 

Learning About Our World 

section Learning Elements and 

Domains aligned with this 

morning’s work.



Study a Tree
Connecting to VELS

An example of working in the Science domain

At your table:

• Read Qasim’s story.

• Discuss at your table how 
you would adjust this 
activity to best meet 
Qasim’s needs



Literature Links







Thank you for your participation!

Thank you for attending the 

VELS Institute! We hope 

that you’ll share what 

you’ve learned with your 

friends, family and 

colleagues!!!



We appreciate your feedback!

Please complete your Quick Exit Survey and place it 
in the designated basket as you leave…


